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Details of Visit:

Author: streetwisetony
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Aug 2009 14.30
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07940056640

The Premises:

Modern complex situated a stone's throw away from Paddington Station (located around new
development Paddington Basin). Discreet entrance, with entry phone, buzzed in without fuss.

Immaculate and spacious apartment, fine during time of day and would imagine no worries later in
the evening. There are bars and restaurants nearby, handy if you want to kill some time with a swift
pint.

The Lady:

Gorgeous Polish Blonde Babe, fantastic body, great legs and very pretty face. I don't think she's 19,
more like 22-23 years old. She's approx 5ft 6" with heels. She's very clean, and shaven below,
perfect for DATY :)

The Story:

This was my first visit to meet Laura, originally booked 90minutes (risky some may argue) but had
so much fun extended to make it a full two hours.

Very beautiful, friendly, passionate and welcoming lady along with a great personality .I had a few
reservations/doubts whenever I meet a new lady for the first time, but so glad I took the gamble.

Fantastic french kissing, very good BBBJ with lots of eye contact and spit, extended DATY,
protected sex in multiple positions and finishing with CIM which she takes in full before discreetly
leaving for the bathroom (ie not from my experience a "spermaphobe").

A second session ensued, but this time settled for DATY and prolonged BBBJ to CIM. Her Spoken
English is good, hence had a pleasant chat in between the "bedroom action" about a variety of
topics.

I liked Laura, not just for her physical beauty, but also for her very pleasant attitude.
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